
 
Barn Farm Drinks 

Barn Farm Drinks was formed by husband and wife, Craig and Gail Williamson. The family are third 

generation farmers who started out growing apples before moving into strawberries, raspberries, 

blackberries, blackcurrants, redcurrants, gooseberries and rhubarb. In 2017 the couple expanded 

their soft fruit, stem fruit and bush fruit farm business into ready to drink juice production after 

purchasing a juice press and bottling line for both cloudy and clear juices. 

The company’s product range includes five juices – four cloudy and one clear: 

• Raspberry & Apple  

• Strawberry & Apple 

• Blackberry & Apple 

• Raspberry, Blackcurrant and Apple 

• Special Edition Clear Raspberry & Apple 

Barn Farm Drinks operates to three key values – Natural, Local and Kind.  

Natural 

Every bottle is made with 100% fruit juice and with absolutely no added sugar or colours. Each bottle 

is ‘one of your five a day’ – something which they proudly display on their bottle – and are suitable 

for vegetarian and vegans. They are also completely nut and GM free.  

Local  

The juices are locally made pressed and bottled on site at Barn Farm, which is situated in Essex, 

overlooking the River Stour. The fruit which go into the juices is either grown on site at Barn Farm or 

sourced locally. 

Barn Farm Drinks are stocked in farm shops, pubs, cafes and retails outlets in Essex, Suffolk and 

Norfolk. Their Raspberry & Apple and Raspberry, Blackcurrant & Apple juices are also part of the East 

of England Co-op’s ‘Sourced Locally’ range which champions local producers from across East Anglia 

and Chelmsford Star Co-op Group’s ‘Only Way is Local’ range. 

Kind  

Barn Farm Drinks avoid plastic bottles and instead their juices come in recyclable glass bottles. On 

the farm they harvest rainwater and use it for watering crops, and electricity is generated from the 

fruit press waste through an anaerobic digestion electricity generation plant. 

The company has also teamed up with a solar power company to install an on-site solar farm on 23 

acres of their land. This generates enough electricity for 1,400 homes in the local area every year. 

The solar farm also helps to increase pollination for the fruit crops because bees love the wildflowers 

and long grasses which grow between the solar panels. 

Barn Farm’s local focus means they accumulate low food miles which helps to minimise their impact 

on the environment. They are also one of only two Red Tractor approved juice producers in the 

country, meaning they adhere to strict rules on food safety, traceability and environmental 

protection. And to support their local community, Barn Farm Drinks sponsor an U9 football team and 

also the Rowhedge Coastal Rowing Club. 


